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ABSTRACT 

This study presents an analysis of recidivism rates for 

individuals released from Massachusetts correctional institutions 

in the years 1978 and 1979. The purpose of the .. ' study is to 

provide an overview of the recidivism data and to make comparisons 

between the current findings and trends discerned in prior reci

divism research. The data show that a recent historical trend of 

an overall reduction iI!. recidivism rates since the ye,'ir 1~71 

remained consistent for the 1978 cohort but was rever~'ed in the 

1979 cohort. The 1979 data represent the first statistically 

significant increase in recidivism rates in the nine year period. 

Consistent with past studies, the data show a positive relation-
• 

ship between furlo~gh participation and lower rates of recidivism, 

and a positive relationship between prerelease participation and 

rates of recidivism. This was true for both the 1978 and the 

19.79 populations.. The data also show an association of lower 

recidiv~sm rates for releases from lower security institutions 

and higher recidivism rates for releases from higher security 

institutions. The finding fits into a previously discerned 

pattern and ~s consistent in both cohorts. 

A section of the report explores a variety of possible ex

planations for the s~gnificant increase in the recidivism rate for 

the 1979 releases. However, the data rAvealed that none of these 

explanat~ons are correct. It is suggested, therefore, that there 

is a need for future research on thi.s interesti~g and important 

policy guasti.on" 

A final section of the study focuses on the identification 

of specific yariables found to distinguish between individuals 

Who recidivate and those who do not. Th f' d' 
e ~n ~ngs generally 

f~t ~nto pr~or stud4 es wh~ch ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ have isolated,vari~bles such as 

marital status, education, ~ployment history, age, type of 

offense and criminal career pattern as the prinCiple predictors 

of recidiVism. Additionally, furlough participation and SUccess

ful completion of prerelease placements, as in the past, ~lere the 

strongest predictors of non-recidivism. 

. I 
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An Analysis of Recidi.viSIll Rates Among Residents RE'.leased From 
MassacIl.:.1setts Correctional Institutions- 'During the Years- 1978 and 1979 

, . 
The Massachusetts Department of Correctionts Researc~ Division routinely 

collects- and publisnes on an annual oasis data on rates of recidivism. In these 

reports a series of descriptive variables on all individuals released frol. Massa-

chusetts Correctional Institutions is correlated wit~rates of recidivism. 

Co~arisons Detween current findings and trends disce.~ed in prior studies are 

made~ Addittonally, cO~iar:tsons oetween specific correctional institutions of 

varying securtty le..ve.ls- and comparisons oetween' varying modes of correctional 
. . 

programming are also made. The state correctional institutions include maximum, 

medtum and minimum security facilities as well.as state run prerelease centers 

and sub-contracted privately operated halfway,houses. Data currently available 

an~ included in this ,report are.. for the population of releases in the years 1978 

and'l!179. 

Xrad1tionallyrecidi~'studtes are published as yearly release cohorts. 

Bowever,.becaus~ a striking and significant increase in the rate of recidivism 

occurred between 1978 and ~9i9, there. was felt to be a value in including both 

cohortS' in a. single report. 

~t the purpose. of the present report is to provide an overview of reci-

di~ data derived from an analYSis of prison releases in the years 1978 and 1979 

as-well ~ to explore. possiBle explanations for the rise in recidivism detected 

in tfui'1919 relea.ae.. e6b..Ot't: • 

/.-
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OvervieW" of ' Prior . ReCidiviSm Data' 

Annual statistical monitoring of recidivism data since the year 1971 has 

led to the detection of a number of significant trends occurring within the 

Massachusetts correctional system. Dominant among these trends was the 

occurrance of a systematic reduction in the recidivism rates from 1971 through 

to 1977. For example, in the year 1971 the recidivism rate for the combined 

population of state prison releases was 25%; in 1973 it had dropped to 19%; 

and in 1976 it had dropped to 16%. By 1977, the recidivism rate was 15%. 

A second ma.j or trend concerned tne n.ome fu.rlough program in the Massa

setts correctional system, a program begun and expanded subsequent to the year 

1. Recidivisn studies demonstrated that inmate part1cipation in the furlough 

.ram may be an important variable in accounting for the sys·temat1.c reduction 

:; : recidivism rates occurring in Massachusetts. The data revealed that those 

individuals iflo had experienced a. furlo,ugh prior to release from prison had 

significantly lower rates of recidivism than did individuals who had nDt ex-

perieuced a furlough. prior to release. When selection' factors were controlled, 

the relationship remained positive. This trend continued in a consistent 

pattern for the five successive years for which data were available. 

Rec:tdivlsm studies Dave also revealed that participation in prerelease 

progra~ prior to communi~ release leads to reduced rates of recidivism •. ~gain, 

When selection factors were controlled the relationship remained constant. 

A. final documented trend t'bat lias eme;rged from the recidivism studies 

£ocuses on.the pro:.e8S of gradu~ted movement amc,ng institutions in descending level 

of security a.nd size.' Analyses revealed. tbat individuals released from prison 

diTcctly frOlll'medium or "nlin:1mum security :1nstitut:L.ons (;l.ncluding prerelease centers 

..... 
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and halfway houses) had significantly lower rates of recidivism than do indivi-

duals released directly from a maximum security institution. 

When fo~.low-up periods were extended from one to five years, the abeve 

findings wi~h respect to furloughs, prerelease centers, and security level .of 
.... 

r 7leasing institution remained constant. 1 

The majer findings .of the research were cellectively interpreted as tenta

tive evidence .of a pesitive,effect .of the reintegrative community based correc

tional pregramrotng. That is, cerrectienal programs operating in the Massachusetts 

system "Wh:.i:ch. are geared to maintain, to establish, or to reestablish. general 

secietal links such. as- family;. ecenom:i.c, political, and social roles may be 

associated with. a subsequent reduction in· recidivism. Also asseciated with. the 

reduction in recidivis~ is the graduated societal reintroduction .of the offender. 

This is accomplished threug~·a series .of mevements ameng institutiens in des

cending level~ of security and size aleng with the awarding of increased incre-

1Ilents- of .co.I1JlD.unity contacts ·through.. participatien in furleughs, educatien 

release., . and work, release Pt:egrams. 

The pres,ent report is part .of a continuing effert at meni~oring the develop-

1Ilent .of the above mep.tioned trends. It represents the mest recent recidivism 

data. en the Massacausett~ cerrectional system. 

1 -
For data en,tlie. five year studies see the follewing two,reports: LeClair, 
Daniel. P., 'Rates of RecidiviS11l: A. Five Y ear Follo~l1p", Hassachusetts De
~artment of'Correctien, Report No. 232, October, 1981; and LaClair, Daniel P., 
'Varying Time Cr~teria in Recidivism Fellow-Up Studies: A Test of the Cross
Over Effects Pl1enomenen", Massachus~tts Department of Cerrection Report No • 
249, February, 1983. ' 

, _ ~~_" "-~e_ '-.."'-.-'-' , ___ h._'~'v~ __ , 
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Method 

'd ~ , A re"'id~"vist T·...",S defined as anv ' Stlbj ect who was. re-, Definition of Rec~ ~v~sm: ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ 

turned to a state or federal correctiona.l inst:ttution~ to a, county· tlouse of 

correction, or to a jail for a period of 30 days or more during the period of 

folloVi-up. 

~e folloVi~up period was one year from the data of ea~ FolloVi-Up Period: LLl 

subj ect 's r:lease to tli.e C~tmi.ty. 

Varialiles Collected: For the. analylrls that folloVis in this report, four cate

gories of variables were collectej: (1) current offense commitment variables~ 

C2l personal backgrotmd cliaracteristics variables; (3) criminal history variables; 

and (41 recidivi"l111 variab les. Data was collected from the files of the Depart-

b • 2 f C t -'on t't.e 'Il'oard of 'Darole • and die Board of Pro at~on. ment 0 orre~ ~ , 11 ~ ~ , 

Base ~ectancy ·Rates: At several important junctures in the analysis, it is 

necessary to conduct a test for possible differences in the recidivism risk poten

tia,ls of two populations. Such. a test is important when cOmPar~ng the 1978 cohort 

with. tlie 1979 coliDrt, as well as 'WfI..en comparing sub-populations within these co":" 

harts. Rase. Expectanc;y tab,le.'3 are. used in the study for this purpose. The table 

chosen ~s developed and validated on a population of releases from Massachusetts 

h ' 1975 3 From the table, Expected Rates of CQrrectional Institutions in t e year • ___ 

"vi died and the chi: snuare test is used to determine whether any Recid~ sm are er v ~ 

di~ferences' found ,between' populations are statistically significant. Thus, a 

base line for suc~comparisons is provided. 

~ he .. fic breakdow of the variables collected and their corresponding 
or t SfJecl.. 'l w:tn Massach.usetts· Department of Correction pub-
recidivi~~ rates, see. the fo l~T.' .~Statistical 'TaBles .DeScribing 'the Background 
l:i:catio~S:t;W~~:l:a:~R~::::~:m, R;.tes. 'of 'Releases from :Massacfuis~tts . Correctional 
i!:~~~:~~n!l.~ot~Reie.ases:iIi:J.918:aIid '~979, . Publication Numbers- 210 and 235. 

3 ,,'. 'f:l: R Expectanc~ Table,'adescription'of the method of 
For a copy of t~ ~e~ingcOfa~:e'variables utilized, see: Metzler and Wittenberg 
~:~~~~o~97~l, ft~ 'Development of' Validat~d Base Expectancy Tal)les", Massa
chusetts Department of Correction Publication Number ~60. 
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Findings 

The report contains four sections of findings. The first section contains 

the general overview of,the recidivism analysis of the current data- the 1978 

and the ~9.79 releases. The second section provides an analysis of the relation-

ship of past recidivism researc~ and the findings of the current data. The 

third section contains an exploration of the possible reasons for th.e recent 

increase in the recidiVism rate in 1979. The final section contains an overview 

of specific variables in the current data found to be predictive of recidivism, 

and co~pares.tbose variables to prior recidivism research. 

A. General Overview: 

In the year 1978 there were 1,118 individuals released from state correctional 

instituti'ons-. Of the 1,118 individuals, 936 were not returned to custody within 

one year of release. The remaining 182 were reincarcerated for at least 30 days 

within one year of their release. Thus, the overall recidivism rate with a one 

year follow-up period was 16%. This rate of 16% is relatively low and fits into 

a consistent pattern of reduced recidivism rates over the past eight years. Table 1 

swmna,r:i:zes this trend. 

In thayear 1979 there were 1,053 individuals released from correctional in-

stitutions. In terms of a one year follow up, 277 of .those individuals were re-

incarcerated for at least 30 days. Thus the overall recidivism rate was 26%. 

Tnis rate is ~ignificantly high.er than the rate in recent years. It compares 

Wit~ an average rate of 16% over the past eignt years for which recidivism rates 

have, been ~!alculated. TaBle 1 provides a summary of the recidivism rates for 

releases iIi the past nine years. As evidl'Jnt from the table, the recidivism rate 

for the 19J9 releases :ts: the h:tgli.est rate in the nine year period. 

! « 
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Table 1 

Comparative Rates of Recidivism For Re1easeb From 
State Prisons During the Years 1971 Through 1979 

of Re1E?ase Number of Releases Recidivism 

1971 1107 25% 
1972 1150 22% 
1973 966 19% 

.1974 911 19% 
1975 806 20% 
1976 925 16% 
1977 1138 15% 
1978 1118 16% 
1979 1053 26% 

Rate 

i 
i 
i 

j 
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Consistent with prior recidivism research findings, analysis revealed that 

the recidivism rates varied considerably among individual releasing institutions. 

For example, in the year 1978 recidivism rates for individual institutions ranged 

from a low of 6% (Forestry Camps) to a high of 27% (MCl-Concord). Similarly, rates 
,.' 

for ;-eleases in the year 1979 ranged from a low of 0% (Bay State) to a high of 43% 
(MCl-Concord) • These figures are summarized below in Table II. 

Table II 

Recidivism Rate by Releasing Institution 

= 
1978 Recidivism 1979 Rec:tdivism Institution N (- % ) RR N ( % ) RR 

MCI-Concord 199 ( 18) 27% 158 ( 15) 43% MCI-Norfolk 121 ( 11) 23% 124 ( 12) 31% Southl:!astern Correctional Center 39 ( 3) 23% 46 ( 4) 33% MeI-Walpole 136 ( 12) 21% 134 ( 13) 31% Northeastern Correctional Center 53 ( 5) 15% 61 ( 6) 20% MCI-Framingham 114 ( 10) 14% 118 ( 11) 33% Bay State Correctional Center 
2 ( 0) 0% Prerelease 408 ( 37) 9% 365 ( 35) 16% FO:Lestry 35 ( 3) 6% 42 ( 4) 12% 

TOTAL RELEASES 1118* (100) 16% 1053** (100) 26% 

* 
For this table the total sum for each of the institutions will equal 1,105 rather 
than 1,118 as reflected in the total column. The total column includes 6 individuals 
released from the RDC (Reception'Diagnostic Center) and 7 individuals from Bridgewater. 

** . 0 h For this table the total sum for each of the institutions will equal 1 50 rat er 
than 1053 as reflected in the total column. The total column includes 3 indiViduals 
r~leased from the RDC (Reception Diagnostic Center). 

• f' 
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In general, recidivism rates tend to be related to the security rating of 

the releasing institution. That is, higher rec~divism rates occur for individuals 

released directly from maximum and medium security institutions and lower recidivism 

rates occur for individuals released from minimum security institutions and pre-

release cen ters. These figures are summarized below in Table. III. 

Table III 

Security Level of R~leasing Institution by Recidivism Rate 

: 
1978 Recidivism 

Recidivism Securi Level Number Percent Rate 

1979 Recidivism 
Recidivism 

Number Percent Rate 
Maximum Security 142 ( 13) 20% 
Medium Security 480 ( l}3) 22% 
Minimum Security 88 C. 8) 11% 
Prerelease 408 C. 36) 9% 

137 ( 13) 31% 
449 ( 43) 36% 
105 ( 10) 16% 
362 ( 34) 16% 

TOTAL 1118 (lOa) 16% 1053 (100) 26% 

In the Massachusetts criminal justice system, the courts make direct Commitments 

solely to three :tn.~titutions. Women are cOmmitted to MCI-Framingham, and men are 

committed to either MCI-Concord or MCl-Walpole. In the case of men sentenced to 

MCI-Concord, there is no uinimum sentence and the maximum sentence is set by the 

judge. The Parole Board determines the parole eligibility date according to the 

maximum s~,ntence and the prior incarceration record of the inmate. 

In the case of men sentenced to MCI-Walpole, the judge mus~ fix both. a 

m:tnimum and a -ma.x:tmum term (except for life sentences and sente~ces for habitual 

offenders}.. The mj.nimum must not Be for less than two and a half years, the 

.,.,.'. 
';0 'fl 
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maximum not more than tIw,t establl.soe.d by statute, 

Inmates' are not cotmldtted' directly by: the courts to 1-iCr-Norfo1k~ South:--

eastern Correctional Center, Nortnea,stern Correct ional Cent er, Forestry Camps, 

or prerelease centers. Instead, taey are received on transfer from the higher 

secur:i:~ commi~ent institutions after having been carefully screened as eligible 

arid st:'~'.tab1e for a lower securi~ status. 

The releasee samples ~ere analyzed in terms of differential recidivism rates 

according to institution of original commitment. For the 19.78 cohort, 125 women 

had been originally Committed to MCI-Framingham. They had a recidivism rate of 

14%. A total of 541 men nad been originally Committed to MCr-Concord and had a 

recidivism rate of J.9.%. A total pf 392 men had been originally COmmitted to 

MCr-Walpo1e and had a rec~div:i:sm rate of 15%. Additionally, a total of 60 indi

viduals had originally been committed outside the s~ate jurisdiction from county 

houses of correction ar.d nad Deen transferred into the. state sys'!;em. These in-

diyiduals ha.d a combined recidivism rate of 3%. The relatively D;igh. recidiVism 

ra.te for the MCI-Concord commitments is consistent with. past research.. 

A S1.IDJDla.ry ot'these statistics is provided in Table IV be10w~ 

Ta.ble IV 

RecidiYis~ Rate by COmmitting Institution, 1978 Conort 

.. 
Institution. Number Percent Recidivism Rate 

MCI-Fram:I:ngliam 125 (111 14% 
l-fCI.-Concord 541 ( 48) .19% . 
~~-W"a.lpole 392 (351 . 3.5% 

COWltr HouSes- of' Corre.ct~on 60. ( 51 3% 
TOTAL 1118 (lOO) . 16% 
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The data for the 1979 cohort, summarized below in Table V, follows a similar 

patte~n though rates for the individual commitment institutions are all higher 

than the 1978 cohort. 

.. ' 

Table V 

Recidivism Rate by Committing Institution, 1979 Cohort 

Institution 

Me I-Framingham 

MC;r-Concord 

MCI-.. Ta1po1e 

TOTAL 

Number 

121 

516 

416 

1053 

Percent 

( 11) 

( 49) 

( 40) 

(l00) 

Recidivism Rate 

31% 

31% 

19% 

26% 

Noteworthy when comparing the 19~8 and 1979 releasee cohorts is the fact 

that the increase in the recidivism l:'ate in 1979 was significant only for the 

Concord and Framingham c01IIlllitments. In contrast, the recidivism rate for W/il1po1e 

commitments increased at a smaller proportion and the difference was not statis-

tica11y significant. 

" 

. ; 

I 

,I 

" 

°0 

Commitment 
Institution 

Walpole 

Concord 

Framingham 

TOTAL 
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Table VI 

Comparative Recidivism Rates by Commitment 
Institution, 1978 and 1979 Cohorts 

Recidivism Recidivism 
Rate, 1978 Rate, 1979 

15% 19% 

19% 31% 

14% 31% 

167- 267-

Statistical 
. Significance 

Not Significant (P<.05) 

Statistically Significant 
(p< .001) 

Statistically Significant 
(P< • 001) 

Statistically Significant 
Cl' < .001) 

It is interesting to look at the recidivism rate differential for individual 

populations in terms of the variable, institution of release. That is, indivi

duals in the separate comm:L.tment populations (Concord, Walpole, and Framingham) . 

moye during their stay in prison among a series of other institutions of varying 

levels of size and security. Thus the institution of commitment and the institu-

tien of release are not usually the same. Analysis, tnerefore, next focused on 

the relationship of ~ese differential movement patterns to the recidivism rate. 

Tables VII through. IX below summarize the data in this area. 

Generally, the most interesting pattern that emerges is from the data for 

MCI-Concord commitments. Earlier in this paper it was pointed out that the 

increase in recidivism for the 1979 releases was disproportionately attributable 

to the MCI-Concord commitments. Heret the data further reveal that a disp~o

portionate n~er of the recidivists are the Concord commitments that are sub

sequently released from maximum and medium security institutions • 

, , 
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Table VIII 
Table VII 

Recidivism Rates of Concord Commitments by Institution of Release 
Recidivism Rate of Walpole Commitments by Institution of Release 

: 

Releasing 1978 Re1eas es 1979 Releases 
Releasing 1978 Releases 1979 Releases Institution N ( r. ) RR N ( % ) RR 

Institution N ( % ) RR ~ ( % ) RR Walpole 26 ( 5) 15% 28 ( 5) 39% 
Walp91e 110 ( 28) 22% 105 ( 25) 30r. Concord 187 ( 35) 26% 144 ( 28) '*2% 
Concord 12 . ( 3) 33% 14 ( 3) 50% Norfolk 76 . ( 14, 22% 76 ( 15) 34% 
Norfolk 51 ( 13) 247- 51 ( 12) 24% Southeastern Correctional 
Southeastern Correctional Center '12 ( 2) 33% 26 ( 5) 46% 
Center 25 ( 6) 20% 20 ( 5) 157- Bridgewater 6 ( 1) 17r. 

Bridgewater 3 ( 1) Or. 1 ( 1) 0% Framingham 1 ( 1) Or. S ( 2) 25% 
Framingham 1 ( 1) 0% 2 ( 1) 50% Forestry Camps 15 ( 3) 7% 22 ( 4) 18%' 
Fores try Camps 20 ( 5) 5% 24 ( 6) 13% Northeastern Correctional . 
Northeastern Correctional 

~ Center 47 ( 9) 17% 49 ( 10) 18% 
Center 6 ( 1) n% 12 ( 3) 25% State Prerelease Centers 113 ( 21) 10% 107 ( 21) 19% 

Bay State Correctional Center 2 ( 1) 0% Contract Prerelease Centers 58 ( 11) 17% 56 ( 11) 25% 
State Prerelease Centers 113 ( 29) 4% 131 ( 32) 8% 
Contract Prerelease Centers 50 ( 13) 14% 54 ( 13) 17% 

TOTAL 541 (100) 19% 516 (100) 31% 

TOTAL 391 (100) 15% 416 (100) 19% 
;; 
n 
I, 
i! 

II 

1\ Summary Data: Recidivism by Releasing Institution's Security Level li 
1\ t 

Summarr Data: Recidivism by Releasing Institution's Security Level I 
1978 Releases 1979 Releases 

Recidivism Recidivism 
Number Rate Number Rate 

Marlmum Security 110 22% 105 30% . Medium· Security 92 23r. 88 26% 

Minimum Securi!=y 26 4% 38 16% 
Prerelease Centers 163 7% 185 11% 

! 

~ Maximum Security 
Ii 

Medium Security il 

!i Minimum Security 
Ii 

i Prereleas e Centers ! 
I TOTAL ',' 

" n 

TOTAL 391 15% 416 19% 

____ -------.-----~-------------L'" • 

1978 Releases 1979 Releases 
Recidivism RecidiVism 

Number Rate. Number Rate 

26 15% 28 39% 
282 25% 254 40% 

62 15Y. 71 18% 
171 12% 163 21r. 

541 19% 516 31% 
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ReleaSing 
Institution 

Framingham 

Charlotte Rouse 

Brooke Rouse 

TOTAL 

-
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Table IX 

RecidiVism Rates of Fram1ngnam Commitments 
by Institution of Release 

.1918 Releases _J,9",: 9 Releases N C.Z l RR. .N C Z ) RR 

112 ( 90~ .14% 111 ( 92) 32% 
11 C 91 9% 5 C 4) 40% 

2 C .11 0% 5 C 4) 0% 
125 0.001 .14% .121 (100) 31% 

B. The Relationship Between the .1978-.1979 Data and Prior Recidivism Trends: 

As noted earlier in tbis report, prior recidivism research has identified 

$ 

four major trends occurr~g within the Massachusetts correctional system. These 

trend~ include: ell a systematic reduction in recidivism rates; (2) an association 

witafurloug~participation and reduced recidivism; (3) an association with 

prereleasaparticipation and reduced recidivism; and C41 an association of lower 

securi~ institution at release and reduced recidivism. Analyses next moved to 

a review of the 1918-1919 data in terms of their relationships to these trends. 

WIi:tle tne data for the releasee cohort in the year .1978 clearly fit within 

the r~cent historical downward trend of reduced recidivism rates, the data for the 

releasee cohort in tne year 1979 clearly do not. In fact, the recidivism rate of 

26% for the 1972 releases .unfavorably compares wit~ an average rate of 16% over . 
the past eight yeattS for wliicD. recidiv:Ls:m rates have been calculated (See Table I, 

on page 6 of th:l:$ report).. Moreover, the recidivimn rate for prison releases in the 

year 1919 m the. h.tghes't in the n:tne year period and the only year for wflich 

" j 

j 

t 

-
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there was a statistically significant increase in recidiVism. 

The data show that the positive relationship between furlough participation 

and lower rates of recidivism held for both the 1978 and the 1979 relessee cohorts. 

For the 1919 data, despite "the dramatic increase in the recidivism rate, individuals 
.' 

rele~sed from prison not having participated in the furlough program had more than 

double the recidivism rate of indiViduals who had participated in the furlough 

program. These data are summar~zed in Table X below. 

Table X 

ReCidivism Rate Differentials by 
Furlough Program PartiCipation 

1978 Cohort 1979 Cohort 
Recidivism Cate 0 Number Percent Rate l~umber Percent 

Furlough Participants 547 ( 49) 8% 467 ( 44) 
Non-Participants 571 ( 51) 24% 586 ( 56) 
TOTAL 1118 (100) 16% 1053 (100) 

Recidivism 
Rate 

14% 

36% 

26% 

It is interesting to note that the 1979 releasee cohort represents an increase 

in the proportion of individuals ~eleased from ~rison without having partiCipated 

in the furlough program. In fact, the 1979 .::e1easee cohort represents the lowest 

. level of furloug~ participation since the inception of the program in 1972. Table 

XI below summa~zes this data. At a later point in this paper, the reduction in 

the level of furlough participation for the 1979 cohort will be'explored as a 

pos~ible explanation for the increased recidivism rate that occurred that year. 
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Table XI 

Yearly Recidivism Rate Differentials by Furlough Program Participation, 1971 Through 1979 

Recidivism 
Recidivism Rate Recidivism . Rate for Year of rotal Number Percentage Furloughed For Furlough Rate for Total Release of ReleaseR Before Released Participants Non-Participants Population 

1971 * 1107 0% 25% 
1972 * 1550 0% 22% 
1973 966 69% 16% 25% 19% i 

l) 
I 
~ 1974 911 74% 14% 31% 19% 

1975 806 . 59% 14% 30% 20% 
1976 925 51% 9% 25% 16% 
1977 1138 50% 7% 23% 15% 

I 1978 1118 49% 8% 24% 16% 'i , 
i 

1979 1053 44% 14% 36% 26% 
; , 
• 
" 

* Furlough program not operational for these years. , 
I · i' 
, . 
· r, 
i 
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Similar to the case for fu~1Qugh. trends, the data on prerelease releases 

were also consistent witaprior recidivism trends. For Doth. the 1978 and the 

1979 releasee cohorts, individuals released from prerelease centers had a statis

tically significant lower ra.te of recidivism than other releases. Again, the .. ' 
increase in recidivism that occurred for the 1979 cohort did not contradict the 

trend. Despite the higher recidivism rate, those released from prerelease pro

grams still llad significantly lower recidivism rates than their counterparts not 

released from these programs. These results are summa:rized in Table XII below. 

Table XII 

Recidivis'll). Rate Differential by 
Prerelease Program Participation 

! 
f 
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Again, it is noteworthy that similar to the case of furlough participation, 

the data reveal a.drop in the proportion of releases in 1979 who had completed 

their term of incarceration in a prerelease center. Whereas in the 1978 cohort 

36% of the population was released directly from a·.prerelea~~ center, in the 

1979 cohort 35% were so released. Th;s represents a rather small decrease and 

is therefore probably not associated with the rise in recidivism for the 1979 

cohort. Nevertheless, this variable as a possible factor when interrelated with 

other factors will be further explored later in this report. 

Table XIII below summarizes the relationship between recidivism rates and 

the proportion of the population released from prerelease centers over the past 

nine years. Two things are revealed through. this data. First, there is an 

associati.on between the proportion of the population released through prerelease 

centers and the rate of recidivism. That is, the higher the proportion of 

prerelease releases the lower the recidivism rate. Secondly, in recent years 

there has been a gradual decline in the proportion of releases being released 

from prereleas'e centers. 

With. respect to the four~ trend, an association of lower recidivism rates 

for releases from lower securi~ institutions, both the 1978 and 1979 data 

fit the historical pattern. That is, releases from minimum security institutions 

and prerelease centers had lower recidivism rates; releases from maximum and 

medium security had higher rates. This material has been previous 1,' reported in 
. 

this report u;ee page 8, and Table III abovel and thus the reader is directed to 

the former discussion for further details. 

t' 
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Table XIII 

Yearly Comparison of Recidivism Rates 
By Prerelease Participation 

Percent of . Recidivism 
Population Rate: 

Year of Number of Released Pre- Prerelease 
Releases Releases release Centers .. Participants 

1971 1107 0% --* 
1972 1550 1% --if 

• 
" 

1973 966 11% 12% 

1974 911 25% 12% 

1975 806 28% 14% 

1976 925 40% 9% 

1977 11jU 42% 8% 

1978 1118 36% 9% 

1979 1053 35% .16% 

* Figures not available for sub-samples in this year. 

,-

Recidivism Recidivism 
Rate: Rate: Total 
Non-Participants Releases 

25% 25% 

--* 22% 

20% 19% 

21% 19% 

22% 20% 

21% 16% 

19% 15% 

21% 16% 
'. 

32% 26% 

.. 
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C. Revi~w of Possible Factors Associated wit~ the !ncr-eased Recidivism Rate: 

At tfrl:.s stage :tn tlie' analysis an attempt wa.~ made to explore a vari('ty of 

possible explanations for tna significant rise in recidivism rate of the 1979 

releasee cohort. Among'some of tIle possiIlle explanations were the following: 
,..! 

ell A higIler risk population may be passing throug~ the correctional system. 

(21 A policy cIiange md~ nave occurred in the parole releasing process. 

Tllat is, higher risks- may nave been released on parole. 

(3) A policy Change may have occurred in the parole revocation process. 

That is, it is possible that a stricter revocation policy may have been insti-

tuted thus leading to more technical violations or more revocations :in general. 

(4) A cnange in the level of participation in the reintegrat:i:on model. 

That is, it may be possible that a cIiange in the level of pa~ticipation in the 

furlough pr,ogram or in prerelease. programs or in the movement to lower security 

status prior to" release may be associated with the increased recidivism rate. 

In order to test the.. first category, that a higher risk popUlation was 

passing tlirough. the correctional system, base expectancy tables were used to 

access the comparative risk potentials of each of the two relea~es cohorts. 

Thus an Expected Recidivism Rate was calculated for the 1978 and for the 1979 

releasee popUlations. A comparison between the two rates would constitute a test 

whether or not a c~ge had occurred in the risk level of the two populations. 

If the expected recidivism rates for the two populations were similar it would 

be concluded that the rise :in recidivism was not due to an increased risk popu-

lation. HOwever, if the expected recidivism rate for the 1979 cohort was signi-

ficantly ~gher than the expected rate for the 1978 cohort, it would be concluded 

that the rise in recidivism was due to an increased r~sk population. 

-

• I 
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The Base Expectancy' ~alys~ det~ed that thatwo populations exhibited 

expected recidivib"1ll rates that yere. Virtually-.identicalt Calculations ~evea,led 

an expected recidiv1sm rate of 23.8% for'the 1978 releases~ and an expected re-

cidivism rate of 23a9io for the'1979 releases. The difference is notstatisti~ 

cally significant and there is: therefore. no evidence of e .. differential risk level 

between the two populations. 

Not only are the Base Exp~ctancy results highly conclusive but there is. also 

additional evidence clearly'in support of the rejection of the notion of differen-

tial risk. level between tOe t~ populations. Prior recidivism research has iso-

lated a se.J:;'ies:· of variables known:. to be associated with. differential recidivism 

-risk potential. Included in this se't'ies' are var:tables suc~ as marital status, 

education, ~ployment, a,ge, and cr:lln:f:nal career pattern. As summarized in Appen-

dix I of this report, the 1978 and the 1979 cohOrts display no differencer, in the 

risk levels. of tha two popUlationS with respect to these major variables. Thus, 

there is clear evidence that tIle risk levels of the two popUlations. are remarkably 

similar and that, therefore., the rise in recidivism cannot be explained by a 

change in the risk level of the popUlation of releases in 1979. 

The second proposed explanat.ion for the rise in the recidivism rate. in 1979, 

a possible policy change in the parole releasing prol1ess, was explored from the 

vantage pOints of two different observations. The first observation was achieved 

throush- the utilization of Base Expectancy Tables whereby expected recidivism 

rat·es were constructed for the subsamples of parolees in the 1978 and the 1979 co-

horts. Tha~ is, individuals yho had not been paroled from prison but who had in-

stead received a general disch~rge were excluded from the analysis. A comparison 

wa.s then made between the risk potential of individuals paroled from prison in 

1978 (tOe, year with.. tli.e' lower rec:idivis1I) rate) and those paroled in 1979 (the 

year witli. t,he higher recidivism rate). The examination of the ~ec:ted rates was 

the test for a possible Change occurring in the parole releasing process. 

-
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The second oh!.tervation used in testing the "ch~nge. :in parole policy ex-

plunation" under re.vieY "la,S to se.parate. tbe: parole. and discoarg'" populations 

into sub-samples and de.te.rm:tne wnetlier or· no": an increase occ.urred· for botn. 

S1lb-sample.s,. ~at is, if tlie. increase. in recidivism is' to be explained by a 

cbange in the parole. rele.asing process, one would expect tnat the. recidivism 
. 

rate. for the. discnargees' would not increase in a 1i~e.mariner. 

Tfua Base. Expectanc~ a,nal~s ~et~ned that the expected recidivism rate 

for toa ~o samples w.~e.~irtuall~ identical. Individua1~ re!cased on parole 

1n .1178 had a combined expected recidivism rate of 20 .. 6%; individuals released 

on parole. in ~979 had an expec.ted .recidiviSlll ra.te of 20.9%. Because of the fact 

that tliere is no ~ignificant difference be.tween these two populations, it 

cannot De. concluded that pa,role release. policy is a factor for the increased 

rec.idiv~ rate. in 1979. 

In terms of. the. second obse.rvat::on, the comparison of t1le recidivism ratp.. 

of 1?aro1ees in 1978 and ~979 witli.. tbn recidivism rate of discb..a:rgees in those 

Years revealed that recidivism increased proportionally for both parolees and 

dischargees. This is further grounds for rej~cting the notion of parole release 

1?olicyas an explanation'for the. rise in recidivism~ The data are summarized 

in Table XIV . belo~-: 

Table XIV 

Differential ~ecidivism Rates by Type of Release 

1978 Cohort· 1979 -:: ... hort 
Recidivism Re:idivism CategorY': Nwnher Percent , .Rate Number Percent Rate . , . . , 

Parole. 971 (871 18% 922 C 8e) 27% 

Discbarge. 147 ( ~31 6% 131 ( 12) 20% 

TOTAL 1118 (100) ~6% 1053 (laO) 26% 

------------------~- .... -
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The third proposed explanation - a atricter parole. revocation procesa _ ~ 

also r'e.j ected an toe. basis: of some. of the. lllater:tal derived above. Because the. 

increase in tne recidivism rate applied bot~ to tne parolees'as well as to the 

dischargees, a policy cnange in p~ole. re.vocation'process does not work as an ex

planation. That is,. stricter revocation processes cannot explain wDr an equal 

increase in the recidi~ rate occurred in the non-parolee popUlation. 

The fourt~proposed explanation focused o~ the question of whether or not a 

cuange.~ have. occurred in the level of participation in the reintegration model 

prior to l;'eJ.eas.e from prison and, if so, whether or not such. a cnange is associated 

witli.. higher levels of rec:t.div:ts.:m. ClearlY' in tlie. yeal;' 1979 a greater number of 

inmates: 'Were. released' frolIl prison without having participated in the furlough pro

gram wIlen compa~ 1d to pre.vi,ous years: (for· a dis~ussion of this issue and suppor

tive da.ta, see p.age. ,15 of this reportl;. It is also evident that a reduction has 

occurred in the proportion of individuals released from prison through prerelease 

centers and-halfway houses tnan 'Was the case in prior years (for a discussion of 

tnis issue see pages 17 and 18 of this report). However, despite suCh factors it 

must be pointed out that recidivism rates increased for ~ furlough participants 

as well as non-participants; and tnat recidivism rates increased for ~ releases 

from prerelease centers, and releases from other institutions. Similarly, wben 

looking at differential release according to security level of institution of 

release.., recidivism rates increased for all security levels. 

It is tberefore necessary to reject the reduction in participation in re-

integration programming as a primary exPlanation for the increased recidivism 

rate, Thaugaan indirect association may still be at play explaining at least 

some portion of the increased rates, the analysis could uncover no such evidence. 

For a summary overview of the data relating to reintegration participation and 

recidivism rates see Table XV below. 

... 
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Table XV 

Differential Part~cipation in Reintegration Model 
and Rates of Recidivism 

-: 

1978 Cohort 1979 Cohort Category N ( % ) RR N ( % ) RR 

Recidivism Rate Differentials by A. 
Furlough Program Participation: 

Furlough Participants 547 ( 49) 8% 467 ( 44) 14% 
Non-Participants 571 ( 51) 24% 586 ( 56) 36% 

B. Recidivism Rate Differential by 
Prerelease Program Participation: 

Prerelease 408 ( 36) 9% 365 ( 35) 16% 
Non-Prerelease 711) ( 64) 21?- 688 ( 65) 32% 

C. Security Level of Releasing 
.Institution 'by Recidivism Rate: 

Maximum Security 142 ( 13) 20% 137 ( 13) 31% 
Medium Security 480 ( 43) 22?- 449 ( 43) 36% 
Minimum Security 88 ( 8) 11% 105 ( 10) 16% 
Prerelease 408 ( 36) 9.?- 362 ( 34) 16% 

TOTAL 1118 (.100) 16% 1053 (100) 26% 
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It is necessary- to rej ect each. oe the. eour proposed explanations for the 

rise in toe recidivtsm rate in toe year 1979. Tliedata simply do not support 

any of these contentions. At lease three further possible explanations remain 

but are beyond the Scope and .data of the. present study.. A first remaining 

explanation is that the reduction in toe court backlog achieved during the late 

19JO's was a contributing factor~ Faster handling of court cases Would increase 

thepoSSibili~ of a conviction aa.we11 as shorten tOe period of time between 

the co~tting of an offense and subsequent return to prisonw The quicker the 

return to prison the greater the possibility that an individual would fall into 

the 12 month follow-up period used in the dete:pnination of a recidiVist.' 

A second remaining explanation would be a change in the economic structure 

of ~e larger society~ Recession and related unemployment could be a signifi

cant explanation for the increased recidivistic behavior of the prison releasee. 

A final factor, related to the economic Situation discussed above but wider 

in scope, -may be a general change in toe- out!:ide. support syst~.ms available to 

the retu~g inmate. To the extent that outside societal institutions _ 

educational, political, economic, religious, social. etc. - are less sympathetic 

to the return:tng inmate, we mignt expect recidivism to incr.ease. Clearly, fur

ther rcsear~ is required in all three of the above mentioned areas. 

-, 
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D. Overview- of Specific Var:i:a,hles Associated with. Hign. and LoW' RecidiVism Rates: 

Tni~ fina.l section on f~ding~ focuses on the :i:dentificationof specific 

varia,bles found to distinguistLbetween indiv:i:duals wOo recidiva,ta and those who 

do not. Prior rec:td:i:vism researcD. on the Massachusetts system has generally 

deter~ned ~ina categor:i:es of varia,bles found to distinguish between the inci

dence of rec:i:d1v~ and non~recidivism (Sea completa bibliograpnr at end of 

this reportl. Tnese ca,tegortes a.ra summarized in the following outline: 

I. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

V. 

VI. 

VII. 

VII.I. 

IX. 

Mar:tta.l Status 

Mll:i:tary Blstory 

Educa,t:ton' 

Employment B':J:story 

Known History of Drug Usa 

Criminal Career Pattern 

ell Number of ~rior Court Appearances 
C21 P.r.ior History of Propexty Offenses 
(31 Prior Juven:tle Incarc~at:tons 
(4} Pr:tor Adult Incarceration~ 
(5) Age at First Arrest 
(9) Age at Present Incarceration 
(n .Age a.t Release 

Type of Offense 

Furloug~Participation 

Release from Lower Security Status 

~ ... •• _H _ 
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Individuals who were married at the t:tme of incarceration had significantly 

lower recid:tvism rat~ when relea~d tlian those not 1lIarried. Individuals who had 

prev:tously served tn the armed services had s:tgn:i:ficantly lower recidivism rates 

than those who had not'experienced ~litary serv:tce. In terms of the variable, 

Educa.tiona.l'Attainment, :tt ~a.~ found that those ind:tviduals who had completed at 

least 10. grades of fornaal educat:ton exhib:tted lower rec:td:tVism rates. Indivi

dUals ~ had worked at anyone. JOD for longer than one year prior to their incar

ceration had disproportionatel~ lower rates of recidivism than individuals who had 

not held a job for at l~st ona y~r. . Whether or not an individual had a known 

history of drug use influenced the- rate of recidivism. A known history of drug 

use was aSSOciated witllhigner recidivism rates. 

The category· cr~nal career pattern seemed to reveal the strongest indi-

cator of ~gQand low recidivism risk. Those indiViduals deeply embedded in a 

cri1llinal career consistently had the lligb.est rates of recidivism. T.his was 

measured by seven suh-categories. F:trst, individuals Who had longer records as 

measured by prior court appearances were D.1gher recidiVists. Second, individuals . 
whQse pr:tor court records contained a larger number of property offenses had 

lligher rates of recidivism. l1l:trd, those individuals 'Wflo began their criminal 

careers as JUVeniles and had juvenile commitments had h:l.gher recidivism rates. 

Fourt~ the fact that an indiVidual had ~reviously served one or more prior state 

or federal incarcerations increased the chan~es of recidivating. Three final in

dicators of the criminal career pattern were associated With the age variable _ 
. 

age at first arrest, age at incarceration, and age at release. Those individuals 

who cegan their off:i:cially recorded criminal careers 2t the age of 16 or younger 

- -
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Ii.ad a higner rec:t.diviSlIl rate. tha,n those. woo D:eg~n the:tr cr:f:minal careers after 

the age of 17. Those individuals incarcerated above the age of 20 and those 

released above the age of 2~ bad significantly lower recidivism rates. When all . 
measures of criminal career are a.dded togetber it Dec1bII1es evident that the length. 

and seriousness of criminal career clearly delineate a htg~ risk ~ecidivism 

potential, TIle. variable, Age at Time of Incarceration, clearly points to the 

fact that the younger career offender is the higner recidivism risk. 

For the categor,r, Type of Offense, the data revealed tbat individuals 

originally' COmID~tted for Murder I, Murder II, }mnslaughter, or Rape had the lower 

recidivism risk potential. Property offenders,' drug violation offenders, and 

offenders sentenced for escaping from a previous sentence Ii.ad the ·.§.igner recidi-

v:tsm risk potential. 

The last two cc:.t:egories, those containing the furlough. participation 8.l'I~ 

s~curity level of release variables, pOint to the trends discussed earlier in this 

report and need not be rela.ted.here. Furthermore, the full presentation of data 

from wh~ this discussion is derived are produced in the appendix of the report. 

It ,should .b.e pointed out here that two variables not discussed above but 

sign:t£icant in dis·tinguish1ng bigb. and low recidivism risk potential appeared in 

tne1979 cobert. These include sex and commitment institution. For the 1979 

recidivism cohort high. recidivism risk was additionally associated with female 

co_tIijents and with. cOmmit.ments: to MCI-Concord. COmmitments to MCl-Walpole bad 

significantly. lower rates. Since. the dramatic increace in recidivism first occurred 

With. toe 1979 releasee. cohort this relationship gains additional significance. That 

is, it becomes important to focus on a possible association between the rise in 

recidi,vism in general with. tIle s:pecific cIi.ange in the recidivism rate for female 
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offenders and the change in the recidivism rate for Concord commitments. This 

is an important area for furth:r research. The data supporting the change in 

the sex and commitment'variables for the 1979 cohort are presented below in 

Table XVI. 

~le 
Female 

Tom 

Table XVI 

Trend Changes in Differential Recidivism for 
Sex and Commitment Institution Variables 

1978 Cohort' 
,Recidivism Rate 

17% 
14% 

16% 

1979 Cohort 
Recidivism Rate 

26% 
32% 

26% 

Commitment Institution 

Walpole 
Concord. 
Frami ngliam 

TOTAL 

15% 
19% 
14% 

16% 

19% 
31% 
32% 

26% 
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'SUlIDIlary: and' Conclusions 

Tna present stud~ cons:tst~ of'an ana1ysi~ of'rates'of recidivism for all 

individuals released fro'Ill Massa.cfutSetts' state correctional institutions. The 
, .. 

specific popu1ation'upon'whicELtbe'ana1ysis yas conducted consisted of all 

releases from these instituttons during the years ~978 and 1979. The fo11oy-up 

period was one year. 

The,purpose of ~he:study- is to provide an overview- of the recidivism data, 

to ~ake comparisonsDet~eentlie'current findings and trends discerned in prior 

recidivism studies, and to explore possible explanations' for a recent rise in 

the. recidivism rate' first associated w:i.th.' the ~979 cohort. 

The data show that the historical trend of an overall reduction in recidivism 

since the year ~971 remained consistent for the 1978 cohort but reversed itself 

with. the 1972 cohort. The 1979 data represent the first statistically significant 

increase in recidivism rates in tlie. nine year period. Th.e data shoY that the 

positive relationship between furlough. participation and 10yer rates of recidivism 

held ~or both. the 1978 and the 1972 cohorts. Similarly, the data on prerelease 

participation'and re~idivism rates.y~re also consistent with prior recidivism 

It is studies~ and this Yas true for both. the 1978 and the 1979 populations. 

itllPortant to note.. that the. significant association of furlClughs and prerelease 

centers with. recidivism has held even thDugh. there yas a general rise in recidi

Vislll. That is, despite the across-the.-board increa$e in recidivism rates for 

furlough. participants and prerelease participants·, as yell as non-participants, 

those participating in the.. fur1~ugh. program and those ending their term of prison . , 

in prerelease, centers still had s,igni.ficant1~~ layer re.c!idivism rates' than their 

counterparts not participating in these programs. 
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With respect to the association of lower recidivism rates yith releases from 

lower security institutions, both cohorts fit the historical pattern. 
That is, 

releases from minimum secu~ity institutions and prerelease centers had lower 

recidivism rates; releases f maxi 
rOIll mum and mediumseC~rity'institutions had higher 

rates. Again, despite the overall increase 0 idi 
l.n rec vism in 1.979, the pattern 

remained. 

A section of the report explores i 
a var ety of Possible explanations for the 

significant increase in the recidivism rate for the 1979 1 F 
re eases. our main 

explanations were pursued: (1) the possibility of a higher recidivism risk popu-

lation currently pasSing through the. correctional system', (2) 
a Possible policy 

Change in the parole releaSing process: (3) a Possl.°ble policy h 
• c ange in the parole 

revocation process; and (4) a change in the level of participation in corrections' 

reintegration model. The 1 i 
ana YS.s revealed tha~ it is necessary to reject each of the 

proposed explanations for the rise in recidivi~. Th 
~~ e data Simply do not support 

any of these contentions. 

It is suggested that there is a need for future researcll on 
this interesting ., 

and important policy question. A in! ib 
rema ng poss le explanation is that the 

reduction in court backiog achieved during the late 1970's may be a 

factor. 
contr:i.buting 

Additionally ~ it is sUf;gestl'ad that recent economic changes in the 

outSide society and POSsible changes in social support 
systems available to the 

returning inmate may also be factors. Th 
ese areas, beyond the scope and data of 

the present study, require future research. 

A final section of the analysis focuses on the identification of specific 

vari'ables found to distinguish betyeen individuals Yho recidivate anc;i those Yho 

do not. The findings generally fit into prior bistorical patterns Yhich have 

isolated variables such, as marital t 
s atus, education, employment history, age, 
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typ~ of offense, ~nd crimin~l career ~attern as the principle predictors of 

rec:i:diviSll!. Additionally, furla.ugh participation and successful completion of 

.prerelease placements, as in tne past~ were the::. strongest predictors of non

rec:i:di yism. . .. ' 
TWo vari~oles, however, not identified in prior studies were found to be 

assoc:t~ted witn. h:i:gher recidivism in the .1979 cohort. These were sex and 

coIllll}.itment institution~ For tlii .19.79 recidivism cohort high. recidj:vism risk 

was associated with. female commitments and with. commitments to MCl-Concord. 

Commitments to MCI~alpole haa ~ignificantly lower' rates. It was pointed out in 

the. analysis that since th~· significant increase in tIle recidivism rate first 

occun-ed wi.tIl. the: 19.]9 cohOrt this finding gains ,ldditional importance. That 

is~ it appears- tliat ·the e.."'q)lanation for the increase in recidivism may be re

lated to the change in recidivism for females and for Concord commitments. 

Future researcu. should focus on this point. 

These find:!p.gs may De of value to tIle current policy and decision-making 

processes of the correctional apparatus in Massachusetts. The determined 

sustained effectiveness of the "Reintegration Model", demonstrated consistently 

for its- ten years of' operation, is compelliug. Clearly this finding deserves 

a place in the deciSion-making processes. Similarly, the recent detection of 

the significant increase in th~ r~idivism rate is both interesting and impor-

tant in View of policy and decision-making. Further researc~ currently planned 

in the Depat'tment,must focus on system changes in the court networks, in the 

economy, and in the general SOCiety support systems as possible explanations. 

Changes in the processing of'f~l~ co~itments and Concord commitments must 

also h~ explored. 
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Appendix 'i /I 
;~ Appendix 
II 

Variables Associated With 

• 
Ij 
II 

Differential Recidivism ~tes Variables Associated With 
Differential Recidivism Rates 

, 1978 Cohot't . 1979 Cohort 
Recidivism Recidiyism 

1978 Cohort 1979 Cohort 
Variable Number Percent Rate Number Percent Rate 

Recidivism Recidivism Variable Number Percent Rate Number Percent Rate 
19. Security of Releasing 

Institution 14. Age at Incarceration 
<Present Offense) 

Maximum 149 ( 13) 20% 138 ( 13) 30% Medium 473 (. 42) 22% 446 ( 42) 36% 
19 or tess 198 ( 18) 21% 166 ( 16) 45% 

Minimum 88 ( 8) 11% 103 ( 10) 17% 
20 or More 920 ( 82) 15% 887 ( 84) 23% 

Prerelease 408 ( 37) 9% 366 ( 35) 16% 15. Age at Release 

26 or tess 656 ( 59) 20% 586 ( 56) 32% 27 or More 462 ( 41) 11,% 467 ( 44) 19% 
16. Type of Offense 

Person 635 (.57) 17% 623 C 59) 27% Sex 83 ( 7) 18% 80 ( 8) 19% Property 239 ( 21) 18% 220 ( 21) 29% Drug 105 '(. 9) 117- 73 (. 7) 16% Other 56 C. 5) 13% 57 ( 5) 28% 
17. Committin~ Institution 

Walpole 391 ( 35) 15% 416 ( 39) 19% Concord 541 ( 48) 197- 516 ( 49) 31% Framingham 125 ( 11) 14% 121 ( 12) 32% Other' 61 (. 6) 3% 

18. Number of Furloughs 

Some Furloughs 547 (. 49) 8% 467 ( 44) 14% No Furloughs 571 C. 51) 24% 586 ( 56) 367-

l 
TOTAL SAMPLE 1118 (100) 16% 1053 (100) 26% 
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